
   Texas Toast Pizza 
 
If you are getting tired of the same old thing for lunch.  Here is a quick recipe the kids 
can help make. 

 
Ingredients 
● Texas toast 
● Pizza sauce 
● Mozzarella cheese 
● Pepperoni or any toppings 

 

Directions 
1. Bake the garlic toast according to the package directions, but pull it out of the 
oven about 2 minutes before it's finished.  
2. Top the almost-done garlic toast with pizza sauce, cheese and the toppings of 
your choice (use the sauce very sparingly, otherwise the middle can get soggy). 
3. Place back in the oven on the broil setting for 2-4 minutes or until the cheese 
is bubbly and starts to brown.  
Enjoy!! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DIY Slingshot 
 

Supplies:  

Forked stick 

Rubber bands (Medium to long rubber bands 

work best. You can always tie a couple 

together if you don’t have bigger ones on 

hand.) 

Scrap of leather or cloth 

Ammunition:  paper wads, pom-poms, ping 

pong balls….  

 

 

Steps: 

● Go on a walk and look for a perfect forked stick for your project. 

● Make a pocket for your slingshot.  Cut a small rectangle out of leather or a 

scrap of sturdy cloth. Punch two small holes at the edges and loop the 

bands through. 

● To assemble the slingshot, wrap the rubber bands around the ends of a 

forked stick. You can use strong tape to secure them if you need to. 

● Gather your ammunition and get ready to shoot!  Place your ammunition in 

the pocket and trap it by pinching with your thumb and forefinger.  Hold the 

handle steady at an arm’s length.  Pull back on the pocket, aim, and fire! 

Have fun coming up with different targets and ammunition.  Aluminum cans, 

paper bulls-eyes and lines of action figures make great targets.  You can even 

draw a big Goliath head and hand it up for target practice. 

 



Fun Water Balloon Games 

David and Goliath Target Practice 

Directions 

Set up a target by drawing a chalk outline of a tall person on a fence or if 

someone like Dad is brave enough to be Goliath, they can be the target. 

Each person gets three chances to hit Goliath with a water balloon. 

Water Balloon Batting Practice 

Directions: 

The set up is exactly the same as a baseball game, only instead of a ball, the 

pitcher will be tossing water balloons. 

Each “slugger” will get three swings at bat. If they hit the balloon they get to run 

the bases. 

Water Balloon Color War 

Directions: 

Give each player a plain white t-shirt to wear over their swimsuit. Goggles aren’t a 

bad idea either. 

When you fill the water balloons put a few drops of food coloring in each one. 

Disclaimer –, clothing will be stained – but it’s so fun that it’s worth it! 

The game is played just like a regular water balloon fight, but it’s so much more 

fun because as the water balloons pop the white t-shirts are left covered with the 



bright colors from the food color. It’s like a paint-ball fight without all the fancy 

equipment. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 


